
Housing Committee
Monday, February 5, 2019

7:00 p.m.
Police Training Room, 4th Floor

Municipal Building, Jamestown, New York

MEMBERS PRESENT: Chairwoman  Vickye  James,  Councilman  Brent  Sheldon,  Councilwoman
Tamu Graham-Reinhardt

MEMBERS ABSENT:   
 

OTHERS PRESENT: Councilwoman Maria Jones, Director of Development Vincent DeJoy

FOR THE PRESS: Jason Sample WRFA

Councilwoman James called the meeting to order. 

The  approval  of  the  meeting  minutes  from  the  January  14th meeting  was  tabled  until  all
members had a chance to review the minutes.

No members of the public appeared to address the committee. 

The members welcomed Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt to the committee.

NEW BUSINESS

Councilwoman James: Tamu, what we’ve been doing is we were going to do a survey,
but we said why do a survey when there are so many agencies out there working with housing
issues. And so, we’ve been inviting them in, to our committee, to let us know what they’re
doing and how they’re doing. Just an informational, fact-finding things. We’ve had the Gateway
Project was here last time, the Health Department came in and did a presentation for us.

Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt: For the housing that they do?

Councilman Sheldon: Mostly  about  the  lead;  lead  in  the  homes,  lead  poisoning  in
children.

Councilwoman James: And we had…

Councilman Sheldon: Chautauqua Opportunities.

Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt: Just to bring us up to speed on that? 
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Councilwoman James: Just to talk about where they’re at and what they’re doing so that
we know housing issues; so that we know what’s going on in the city. We haven’t talked about
the Housing Authority. We don’t have anything to do with them, but it still would be nice to
know what they’re doing. They may have something to do with the city and they may not have
direct things to do with the city, but they’re in the city doing housing things.

Councilman Sheldon: JRC was here too.

Councilwoman James: Yes,  JRC.  Our  next  people  will  be  CHRIC  and that  will  be  next
Monday at 6:30. They will be here to talk to us about some of the things that they’re doing over
there. And then some of the things that they are working in partnership with our Department
of Development on some of the projects that they’re dealing with.

Councilman Sheldon: I was wondering if we could get an update on the demolitions that
have been going on? Next week would be fine. Thank you.

Mr. DeJoy: Okay, sure. Although I do have a new web page now which has a lot of
pictures of demolitions and the ones that are slated to be demolished in 2019, some of them
have already actually happened. We’re going to be opening another bid for one at 820 Newland
Avenue; it’s been a blighted property for a number of years and I’m hoping that that bid will
come in at a pretty good price. You mentioned CHRIC; I drove up Linwood Avenue yesterday on
the  heels  of  the  announcement  from  the  Jamestown  Renaissance  Corporation’s  Paint
Jamestown effort with the grant from UPMC for $10,000.00 that will match a homeowner’s
house painting. We have two properties, which will  probably become three properties, that
we’re doing rehab projects, two of them with CHRIC and I just went and put up a sign yesterday
and even on Sunday, I saw the construction guys working there so they’re really trying to get
this house going. I can’t recall the address; I think it’s 141.

Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt: And you’re painting them? You said three houses?

Mr. DeJoy: Three  houses  on  Linwood.  We’re  concentrating  on  Linwood  because
CHRIC bought two houses from the Chautauqua County Landbank and we’re using our HOME
Program funds that we have granted them to do two complete gut/rehabs on two houses. Over
the past  week,  we’ve also teamed up with the Landbank  on another  house at  146 or  148
Buffalo Street; it’s a rehab that they’ve been doing and CDBG money is going to be going into
that  too.  There’s  a  lot  of  rehab that  we’re  working on right  now. We’re looking at  a  new
opportunity for a zombie property grant that the state has provided us the ability to participate
again  in  this  program.  It  looks  like  it’s  going  to  be  at  a  higher  level  that  they’ve  assigned
Jamestown and we’re trying to figure out what that program is going to look like and how we
can  perhaps  add  to  what  we’re  already  doing.  The  one  thing  that  we’re  going  to  try  and
hopefully have by next week’s Housing Committee meeting is – we’re going to need to identify
where all the vacant zombies are in Jamestown and we can’t do it with our limited capacity in
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the department by going out and doing a walking survey. We’re going to ask the public to help
us out and we’re going to provide a mechanism to report zombies. 

Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt: So, zombies are vacant houses. Okay.

Mr. DeJoy: The word zombie is kind of a common term now and it’s houses where
the  owner  has  walked  away,  there’s  nobody  taking  care  of  it  and  nobody  seems  to  be
responsible for it and it’s like the living dead. It’s just sitting out there, no one’s caring for it.
There’s a new law that – it’s not that new now, it’s about two years old, that was instituted so
that  if  it’s  part  of  a  bank  foreclosure,  the  bank,  or  the  lender,  whoever  the  lender  is,  is
responsible to at least maintain it from a safety perspective. And we actually have some funds,
and that’s where Todd got his start in the Department of Development here working for the
city, doing some research on those zombies, trying to figure out ownership issues and trying to
deal with them and come to a good outcome for neighborhoods and to try and transform them.
I’m going  to  roll  out  something at  the next  housing  meeting,  asking  the public  to  help us
identify ways to report vacant houses. Even if it’s maybe not a foreclosure, but it’s just been
vacant, you don’t see any activity there. We should be able to try to provide with this grant
application,  a  rough  estimate  as  to  how  many  of  these  so-called  zombies  there  are  in
Jamestown. To be further explored here at  the next meeting, along with some other great
initiatives we’re working on. 

Councilwoman James: Vince, how will you get the word out?

Mr. DeJoy: It’s hard. With the media…

Councilwoman James: Social media?

Mr. DeJoy: Exactly.

Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt: Just out of curiosity, is it hard to nail down owners of these
properties?

Mr. DeJoy: We know who they are in most cases.  It’s  not always a name,
sometimes it’s a corporation, and LLC and people hide behind those and you have to do a little
bit more research, as Todd knows, trying to tip up names from the Department of State and
checking out the database for all the corporations, but generally, finding those people is the
challenge; where they are. There’s an address where tax bills would be going to, but it isn’t
always one that’s easy to locate the person that should be responsible. Sometimes they just go
out of state and walk away from it.

Councilman Sheldon: They’re not paying the taxes and some may be in foreclosure or
it’s bank-owned. Sometimes it’s difficult with the banks.
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Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt: So, it’s not as easy as people would like to think it is trying
to take care of it and get something done with it.

Mr. Thomas: Part  of  this started because the banks were not foreclosing on
properties. Some properties where they would hold the note and the lien on it and it was not in
any condition, they would ever be able to resell it, so they would walk away just like the owner
did.

Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt: The banks would do that?

Mr. Thomas: Yes, so that’s why this law came in, to put some pressure on them to take
responsibility.

Councilwoman James: Vince, could you talk a little bit about when you do find a property
owner and the court process too, a little bit?

Mr. DeJoy: If  we  can  find  them,  and  they’re  around  here,  we’ll  send  an
appearance  ticket.  If  they  don’t  show up after  a  couple  of  appearance  tickets,  they  get  a
subpoena. If they don’t show up repeatedly to court dates, a warrant is issued for their arrest.
Sometimes it’s unless they’re in town – if they skip town, unless they come back and the tail
light is out or they get caught speeding…

Councilwoman Graham-Reinhardt: So, if you can never find them, how long before the city
can actually do something about the property?

Mr. DeJoy: It  depends.  In  the  rare,  rare  incidence,  we  use  a  seldom-used
procedure, it’s a long process to basically a 19-A from the Real Property Tax Law.

Mr. Thomas: Actions and Proceedings Law. 

Mr. DeJoy: Yes, it’s where the city can take over a property, but it’s a long
process of trying to find the owners and if  there are any liens on them, serve all  of  those
interested parties, but other than that, if it’s in really, really bad shape, we will seek a court
order to demolish it and the taxpayers get stuck with that bill. It depends on what happens. If
it’s in halfway decent shape and they walk away and don’t pay any taxes and it’s in halfway
decent shape, in a couple of years it goes through tax foreclosure auction. That’s assuming that
a bank is not interested in it. It could wind up in the hands of a responsible person that has
better intentions. Sometimes it doesn’t.

Councilwoman James: It’s a vicious cycle sometimes. Thank you for that. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
             Todd M. Thomas

  Director of Administrative Services/City Clerk 
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